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Please order for the number of people (curry or single item)
In addition, customers without order except children will receive a table charge of 300 yen.

Curry

Tomato basil soup (+\50)

Regular soup
A classic Japanese taste soup
made from chicken bones,
vegetables, and Hidaka kelp,
improving for 2000 years from
our founding with the concept
of "everyday soup"

or

A tasty shimmering soup
made from stewed vegetables
and tomatoes, with scorched
basil.
It goes well with every
ingredient.

Coconut green soup (+\50)
or

Pakistani roux

The coconut milk and the
green chili pepper are helpful
to burning of fat.

A full-ﬂedged spice curry
transmitted directly by
Pakistani chef.
The roux is made by boiling
fruits and carefully-fried
onions with our own spices.

or

※A spice is from number 3.

★ You can add a soup or extra roux for ￥100
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Topping
Free topping You can add a topping to your curry. Choose one from below.
★ Broccoli

★Lotus root

(excluding Kid's curry)

★Okra

+￥100

Eggplant / Pumpkin / Okra / Lotus root / Broccoli / Grape tomato

+￥150

Grilled cheese / Mushrooms / Asparagus / Crushed natto

+￥200

Camembert cheese / Ramen (half portion)

+￥250

Smal size roux curry (choose spicy level) / Mochi Pork

+￥350

Tandoori chicken / Ramen (whole portion)
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hot
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8

9
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～ There is spicier

veryhot
super hot
０ ￥50円 ￥100円 ￥150円 ￥200円 ～

level than ⑩.

Rice

White rice
Nanatsuboshi
(grown in
Ashibetsu)
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Toppings on rice

Spice

mild
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NEW

or

15 diﬀerent cereals
including rice
Dietary ﬁber-rich
blend rice

Size
Small
150ｇ

Regular
200ｇ

Large
300ｇ

(￥+100)

Drink

Drink set ￥350

You can add a soft drink. Choose from the menu.

Extra large
400ｇ

(￥+150)

Standard curry
We can hold the ingredients you can't eat.
The price is including tax.

★ Our recommendation!! Homemade tandoori chicken
"Tandoori chicken" is a chicken leg grilled carefully by removing its fat
after marinating it in yogurt with 11 spices for 2 days.

Tandoori chicken and vegetable curry ￥1,200
S's specialty curry

（★Tandoori chicken, Carrot, Green pepper, Eggplant, Pumpkin,
Potato,Egg, Cabbage）

Seafood curry with plenty of seafood ￥1,460
Very luxurious seafood
(Shrimp, Scallop, Crab, Squid, Clams, Perna, Carrot, Potato,
Broccoli, Egg, Cabbage)

Vegetables and mushrooms healthy curry ￥1,150
A plate of plenty delicious vegetables

(Carrot, Potato, Green pepper, Eggplant, Pumpkin, Lotus root, Okra,
Maitake mushrooms, Shimeji mushrooms, Egg, Cabbage)
★The photo is Tomato basil soup.

Squid ink soup curry

￥1,360

Mr. Legend's favorite menu

（Squid,★Tandoori chicken, Carrot, Potato, Green pepper,
Eggplant, Pumpkin, Egg, Cabbage）

※This is a squid ink curry, a limited menu.

★The photo is Mr. Kasai, a ski jumper.

Tandoori chicken curry
Homemade tandoori chicken

￥1,050

Never curry

￥1,050

(★Tandoori chicken, Carrot, Potato, Broccoli, Egg, Cabbage )

Promotion of appetite!!

(Carrot, Potato, Broccoli, Egg,Okra )

※This is a pakistani roux curry, a limited menu.

Kid's curry (limited to pre-school kids)
With orange juice and candy

￥700

(★Tandoori chicken, Carrot, Potato, Broccoli, Egg, Grape Tomato)

★The photo is Pakistani roux.

Seasonal limitation curry
Hokkido combi curry set

¥ 1,720

antity

Limited qu

Tandori chicken vegetable
half soup curry
Seafood half roux curry
Mini salad with hokkaido onion
dressing

Store managerʼs recommendation
North product special curry￥1,560

Hokkaido deer hamburg steak ￥1,460

Special curry with the tastes of Hokkaido
(Asparagus, shrimp and corn)

Hokaidou deer hamburg steak
and vegetable curry

★I recommend tomato basil soup

This was introduced
to a lot of media.

Hokkaido deer

High protein and low calorie!
lron and minerals are plentiful

Energy salad

Appetizer tandoori chicken
￥490

￥360

Boiled spice brown
edamame￥390

Alcohol
Beer

Ram

Hokkaido
Sapporo classic \550

Plum wine
White plum wine

BACARDI ram highball ￥550

Red plum wine
On the rocks

Whisky

With water
With soda

Dewars highball ￥550
Carlsverg

\550

On the rocks
With water

Alcohol Free

\550

零糖質、零普林体 ( 小瓶 ) 無酒精零卡洛里、( 無酒精 )

Wine

￥550

Shochu

\550

Liqeur

Campari soda
Campari Orange

Peach

Peach soda
Fuzzy Nable and Orange
Guniang and oolong tea
★Peach lassi

Cassis

With Green tea
With Oolong tea

Cassis oolong
lassi

Soft drink

o

Plain lassi

￥480

Coﬀee（hot/ice）

￥480

Mango lassi

￥500

Tea

（hot）

￥480

Blueberry lassi

￥500

Chai

（hot/ice）

￥500

Yuzu lassi

￥500

Cafe au lait（hot/ice）￥480

oLonicera

Cassis soda

★ Cassis

Lassie

Hokkaid

\550

Cassis Orange

¥500

Drink

NEW

¥500

Campari

On the rocks
With water

Glass Red・White

With lassi

caerulea lassi￥500

The lonicera caerulea of Hokkaido Furencho's
"Tomari Farm" is used.

Lassi is recommended with spicy curries.
It is good for your stomach because
it improves your immunity.

Oolong tea

Drink set ︕︕

Hokkaid

Koappu guarana ￥450
Cola

¥450

Ginger ale

￥450

Orange juice

￥450

￥480

ALL ￥350

You can add a soft drink. choose from the menu.

Coupon service drink
★Plain lassi

Choose one from below

★Iced coﬀee

★Oolong tea

★Cola

Desart
Gelato
Hokkaido milk
Double berry

￥380

with all you can drink for 90 minutes

presented by Soup curry restaurant

Reservation system for a group of
two people or more

Party dinner plan

Single person

Soup curry pot to enjoy two
types of curry in one time

Soup curry pot
A classic Japanese
taste soup

＋

￥3,700

Tomato
basil soup

OR

All you can beer, highball,
lassi and so on
drink

How about for takeout?

Squid ink soup

OR

coconut soup

OR

shibire soup

At ﬁnal of you can choose
pot dish risotto or ramen

Can ship locally, too

Retort soup curry
Popular retort curry with stewed chicken invented by S

３of retort soup curry
Oﬀered at a special price!!

\2,280 → \2,200
×

